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Tuition to rise again by fall, 
administration .says 
By Susan Tengesdal 
Columbia students can expect a 
seven to njne percent tuition increase on 
next year's bill according to Bert Gall, 
executive vice-president. 
Although the exact percentage won't 
be tallied by the college's Board of 
1lustees until early summer,-Gall insists 
that the adjustment will be similar to 
other local college increases. 
uWe live in an inflationary environ-
ment and to stay even, tuition must be 
increased by at least five percent,·: Gall 
said. 
"Any improvements or added serv-
ice costs could make the increase even 
larger," Gall added. 
" In order to improve the quality of 
education, you must invest in such 
things as mbre f~culty and library 
~he explained. 
However, he insists the college strug-
gles to keep tuition costs low for stu-
dents. 
"As Columbia enrollment steadily 
increases (three percent last year), addi-
tional faculty, supplies and other ex-
penses cause the increases," Gall said. 
"Rising construction costs and a new 
computer system also make for a higher 
tuition cost," he added. 
"Columbia tuition costs have risen a 
steady seven to nine percent on the aver-
age for the past decade," Gall said. 
A few blocks away, Roosevelt Uni-
versity intends to increase their COst per 
semester credit hour from $ 194to $208, 
'according to Tom Carol, director of 
public relations. 
Loyola University joins the rest with 
a $510 increase, raising their yearly tui-
tion from $6470 to $6980, explained a 
spokesperson in the bursar's office. 
"I ean hardly wait to get out of col-
lege before the tuition goes through the 
roof," John Kolski, a Loyola junior ex-
plained. " Moving off campus was the 
only solution to affording school." 
DePaul University plans to increase 
their tuition more than nine percent. 
Students attending the college will pay 
almost $7,000 for tuition alone. This 
year's tuition of $6,288 will escalate to 
$6,864 next year, said Ken McHugh, 
vice-president of business and finances. 
" I hope financial aid will be good to 
me next year so I can afford the tuition 
hike," Ray LaMantia, a DePaul sopho-
more said. 
Surprisingly, these tuition rates are 
less severe than years past. 
During the ten year period between 
1976 to 1986, public school tuition in-
creased 130 percent according to a Col-
lege Press Service report. In that same 
report, private college tuition rose 153 
percent. Colleges across the country 
will be paying about six to ten percent 
tuition increases, so Columbia students 
won't be alone in the financial burden. 
As soon as the costs are calculated 
and figures are completed, notices of 
the tuition increase will be sent to all 
students through the mail sometime 
during the summer. • 
Couch potatoes given 
forum in seminafhere 
(CPS)-The couch potato seems to 
becoming a legitimate academic 
pursuit. 
1\ying to raise its visibility- and 
thus improve its efforts to recruit 
students-Columbia College of 
Chicago has decided to hold a pub-
lic, noontime seminar about couch 
potatoes. ' 
The May 5 seminar, officially 
called "The Couch Potato Chal-
lenge," will try to figure out why 
"Chicago audiences are not grow-
ing" in size for many of the city's 
theaters, said Columbia spokes-
woman Marlee Millman. 
Millman said the .forum- to 
which she encourages people bring 
brown bag lunches- is the most re· 
cent in a Columbia series "on sub-
jects of critical and topical interest." 
Indeed, sofa spuds were also ap-
plauded at the University of Colo-
rado's World Affairs Conference 
April· 13, when a panel praised 
couch potatoes for clinging to old-
fashioned family values. 
Rather than condemning them as 
lazy, according to the panel , couch 
potatoes should be respected for 
staying at home with their families. 
The family that views together de-
velops a health rapport, the panel 
agreed. 
New computer on line soo~ 
By Susan Tengesdal 
An advanced computer system and 
software program being implemented 
over the next 18 months will replace 
Columbia's current overload~ and out-
dated system. 
According to Executive Vice Presi-
dent Bert Gall, this "monumental un-
dertaking" may cause a few problems 
before full function is achieved. 
' "Along with our computer staff, we 
are working with an independent firm 
and IBM and CMOS [software com-
pany) people," he said. 
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"The added labor power will ease the 
work load for the computer staff, con-
sidering an approximate 30,000 hours 
oflabor will be needed to implement the 
system," Gall said. 
The nine-year-old system accommo-
dates enough information for4,500 stu-
dents. Enrollment at Columbia now ex-
ceeds 5,600, with overloads and delays 
occurring frequently. 
"In the last three years, we've been 
experiencing trouble with our com-
puter," Gall said. ' 
The purchased IBM system. which 
arrived last Thesday, can access infor-
mation faster than the current system. 
Along with financial aid, the bursar's 
office, admissions and other depart-
ments will now also have access to the 
computer. 
"Now departmems like Academic 
Advising can use the computer." Gall 
said. 
"Students who want information on 
their completed credits or ad voce on fu-
ture moves in their education can be 
Chronlclt!Tum Holoubtk 
The debut issue oft he Columbia Poetry Review (above), due to be released at 
the end of May, will contain the works of more than 30 students. 
Anthology to put 
poetry in motion 
By Penny Mateck 
A new poetry magazine to be pub-
lished by the English Department will 
soon offer Columbia-bred laureates an 
outlet for showcasing their work. 
The "Columbia Poetry Review," a 
100 page poetry anthology, will make 
its debut May 26 during a publication 
party in the Hokin Center. 
" It's really a step beyond your aver-
age undergraduate literary magazine," 
explained Paul Hoover. faculty advisor 
for the project. 
Hoover, a faculty member for about 
15 years, said the idea has been in the 
works for about two years . 
" When poetry was published under 
'Hair Trigger' it was notably reviewed 
in 'Chicago Magazine,· "he said. 
"Hair Trigger" is the annual publica· 
tion of the Fiction Department which 
features written works by students and 
faculty memben; within that depart-
ment. 
According to Hoover. English De-
partment Chairman Phil Klukoff was 
imerested when approached with the 
poetry review idea. 
" I thought it would be a wonderful 
vehicle for the studcms," Klukoff said . 
After obtaining approval from the ad-
ministration. work on the project be-
While Hoover said he himself picked 
the name for the publication, some have 
questioned the dignified title. 
"The reason (for the title) is because 
we want to acknowledge that it's from 
Columbia. that it is poetry and give it a 
feeling of importance." he explained. 
"The first issue will contain the work 
of about 30 students collected over the 
past two to three years." Hoover said. 
"Many of the poets that appear (in 
the publication) are ready for publica· 
tion in regular literary journals," 
Hoover boasted. "I think we've done a 
good jc ' of bringing them up to a pro-
fe.sio . • t standard." 
A ; :oup of five student editors. for 
the · ublication. were selected by 
Hno' or as outstanding students within 
c poetry concentration of the English 
ucpartmcnt . 
Hoover also believes the publication 
will serve another purpose. 
" I think it would be a good teaching 
tool." he explained. "I don't want to 
force all the teachers to use it but it's 
available for them." 
The book will be available for pur-
chase in the book store within a few 
weeks for S6. 
"We've priced it roughly to break 
even," Hoover said. 
•!>. . Continued on Page 2 gan. Continued on Page 2 
News Briefs 
Free art classes at Navy Pier 
The S<:hool of the An Institute of Chicago is currently offering free studio 
an classes at the cast end of Navy Pier on Saturdays and Sundays from 12 to 3 
p.m. 
Classes include drawing. maskmaking, puppetmaking. sculpture and water 
color. Bilingual instruction is offered. 
For more information. ca11443-3777. 
Writing Center offe rs free seminars 
The Writing Center is holding two seminars this week. "Writing Critiques, 
Reviews. Summaries. etc .. " and Editing/Proofreading Wrinen Work, Mon-
day May 2 and Thursday May 5. 
The seminars will be held at Ito 3 p.m. in room 719. 
For funher information. call 663- 1600. 
Bill Campbell to speak this week 
Bill Campbell . director of community services for WLS-TV, will speak in 
Rosemarie Gulley's News Reponing I class in W501 May 3, at9:30 a.m. All 
Columbia students are invited. 
Form_ore information call. 663- 1600 x365. 
Fie ld Museum to display Mexican muralists' work 
Anists Alfred Anoyo. Hector Durate, Roben Valadez and muralist Jose 
Guerreo will demonstrate and discuss the mural artform May 7 and Slh at the 
Field Museum. Roosevelt Road and Lake Shore Drive. 
For more information. call 922-9410 
Mystery writer to speak at DePaul 
Chicago mystery writer Paul Engleman, aulhorof Mark Renzier mysteries. 
will present a free lecture at 7:30 p.m. May 5 at DePaul's Schmin Academic 
Center. 2323 N. Seminary Ave . 
For more information , call 341-8000. 
Museum presents lecture on Nazi hunters 
The Spertus Museum and the Decalogue Society of Lawyers will present 
"nun! for Nazis: Failed Justice?." a lecture by Dr. Alfred G . Meye~ at7 p.m. 
May 4 in lhe Bcderman Auditorium, 618 S. Michigan Ave. 
Admission is $3. • 
For more information. call922-9012. 
Career Opportunities 
The UNlvERsttv OF MARYLAND INTERNATIONAL PIANO FESTI-
VAL AND WILLIAM KAPELL COMPETmON announces ·animalaW:!rds' . 
of $15,000 first prize; $10,000 second prize and $5,oo0 1h_ird .prize wilh other 
awards for semi-finalists as well. Finals will be held at THE KENNEDY CEN-
TER, Washington, DC wilh lhe Rochester Philharmonic Orehestra. The first 
prize winner will also receive performing engagements including a New York 
Recital. The Festival and competition will be held July 14-23, 1988. Details and 
application write UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND: INTERNATIONAL PI-
ANO FESTfVAL AND COMPETITION: Summer Programs; College Park, 
Maryland 20742; (301 ) 454-5276. 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS: University of Montana provides stipend of 
$4850 plus waiver of tuition and fees in lhe areas of lighllsound; costuming and 
scenic design. Positions offer opportunity to grow in 2 year old, state-of-the-an 
facility. ContaCt: Mr. Patrick Shaughnssy, Depanmenl of Drama/Dance; Univer-
sil)' ofMon!"na,_Missoula, MT 59812. 
JOURNEYMANSHIPS: Competition is now open for (two) apprentices under 
master teacher in University Drama depanmenl. Must be aniculate, sman, ener-
. getic with a strong acting background . Will provide hands-on experience and 
closely critiqued training in methods of leaching drama. $1 ,000 a month ; stan 1/ 
88 Or9/88. To apply contact David Ball , Director or Drama; Bivens #206; -DUKE 
UNIVERSITY. Durham. NC 2770&. 
3rd Annual THEODORE WARD PRIZE FOR PLAYWRITING: established 
to identify new, promising African American plays. Send typed, bound, copywri-
ted manuscript wilh personal brief resume, shon synopsis, script history including 
info regarding prior productions or reaaings. SASE 10 Mr. Steve Long, COLUM-
BIA COLLEGE, Theater/Music Center, 72 E. lith Street, Chicago, IL 60605. 
ACTORS THEATER, St Paul , MN seeking administrative and productions in-
terns 10 work in box office, marketing, house management & production. Send 
lener of inquiry and resume 10 Lori Anne Williams, Marketing Di rector, Actors 
Theater, 28 W Seventh PI, Minnc!apolis, MN 55102. 
INTERNSHIPS: WALKERS POINT CENTER FOR THE ARTS: Milwau-
kee, WI. Summer88 intern to assist exhibitions, special events, PR, fundraising, 
proposal development etc. Min 8 hrs. week/Flex scheduling. Contact Jane Brite, 
Curator WALKERS POINT CENTER FOR THE ARTS, 438 W National St. , 
Milwaukee, WI 53204 or call (301) 962-8565. 
INTERLOCHEN ARTS ACADEMY: (Interlochen, Ml) announces internship 
in newswriting. Available for Fall, 1988, Winter or Spring 1989. Full-time, non-
salaried wilh dormitory housing available. Send cover lener, resume, writing 
samples 10 Paui DeAgostino, Dir. News Bureau, INTERLOCHEN CENTER 
FOR THE ARTS, Interlochen, MI 46943. Complete description in JOBBANK, 
4/22/88 in Career Services Office RM M607. 
ILLINOIS DEPT OF COMMERCE AND COMMUNITY AFFAIRS: Com-
munity Block Grant S<:holarship program. College, propriety, vocational and 
business school students in good standing are el igible to apply by JUNE 30, 1988. 
Sec Hazel Hosmer in Financial Aid Dept. for application. 
(The above information has been provided by the Office of Career Services. For 
further details concerning imernships and opportunilie.r, comacl Monica Weber 
Grayless in I he <;areer Services office, Room 607, main building.) 
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International art expo adds 
splash of color to Navy Pier 
By Anne Marie Obiala 
A once a year opportunity to see in-
ternational an isiS' work displayed is ap-
proaohing. 
The ninth annual Chicago Interna-
tional Art Exposition will present work 
from 162 ari galleries and dealers repre-
senting 18 countries at Navy Pier May 
5-10. 
"Contemporal)' an is very strong," 
Mary Michalik, exposition director, 
said. 
An displays will include paintings, 
prints, drawings. photographs and 
sculptures. 
c•ro.kktT .. ....._. 
Michalik, who works for the Lake-
side Group which sponsors five exposi-
tions a year at Navy Pier, said she ex-
peelS about 40,000 visitors and sales to 
reach $25 million. Chicago landmark Navy Pier, is the site of the ninth annual Chicago Intera-
The expo is "of value because it's tional Art Exposition May 5-lO. · 
[the public's] one chance in Chicago an students to see it. 
this year to see an from all over lhe " It's a good opportunity to see lhe 
world under one roof," Michalik said. best art under one roof," he said. "This 
Three lectures sponsored by " An in is what contemporary an is about." 
America" magazine will be offered-for Meta Berge~ President of the Worn-
free although participants must pay the en's Board atlhe Museum of Contem-
admission fee. "Anist/ Architect Colla- porary An, said proceeds from a benefit 
beration" will begin at2 p.m. Saturday showing on Thursday May 5 are ex-
May 7. The "Collaberation in An" lee- _peeled to raise $70_,000 to $100,000. 
ture, also Saturday, will focus on multi- " It underwrites exhibitions, PI:'O-
ple anists working togethe r on one an grams and day to day activities," she 
piece. The third lecture titled " After said. 
Duchamp" will deal with anists whose "It's a previewing of alllhe an !hat 
works today are fashioned after Du- will be on display," Berger said. 
champ and early 201h century an. For $100 per ticket, participants will 
"We have different galleries each enjoy a complimentary ba~ a buffet din-
year, different pieces. The focus ner, Taininger Champaignc and Vin 
changes each year," Michalik said. Maitre d' Estournel wines. 
"Itsimpactis onlhecityandanistsof The "an exposition has become a 
Chicago," John Mulvany, cbairman oF major event wilh different impacts," 
Columbia;s An Depanment said. :" It:'- 'Gilberl'Jirrlenez, museutn wri1er,fortbe 
can 1 help but have' goOa be~fils to · Chicago Sun-Trmes said. "One lhe one 
young anists." hand it helps tourism, commen:e and 
He added !hat he would encourage trade in Chicago. It makes Chicago a 
Computer 
Continued From Page 1 
helped readily by Academic Advising 
through lhe computer," Director Mark 
Kelly said. 
"Our advisors will have more lime 
for the students instead of being tied 
down by clerical work," he said. 
The current computer has 38 lenni-
, nals or monitors accessing infonnation. 
The new system allows 94 such de-
vices, more than doubling efficiency 
and speed. -
Anthology 
Continued ~rom Page 1 
Yet Hoover has bigger plans on the 
horizon for the Columbia Poetry Re-
view. 
"Our ambition with this is to ulti-
mately have it nationally distributed, 
promote lhe student works and to bring 
anent ion to the college," he said. 
"Currently 200 campuses own the 
ffiM system," Gall said. He speculates 
success for lhe system and said the soft-
ware being used allows for future in-
creases in enrollment. 
An integrated file system, a feature 
of the system, speeds up access to infor-
mation as opposed to a discreet file sys-
tem the current computer holds. 
" The success of lhe system depends 
on its software. If lhe software pur-
chased from lhe Virginia company 
CMOS fails to meet lhe needs of Co-
lumbia, lhe system won't be scraped, 
but a new software program may be 
In a related maner, during t~e Colum-
bia Poetry Review Publication Party, 
lhe student winner of lhe Eileen Lannan 
Prize for Poetry will be presented. 
The winner will receive $100, a cer-
tificate and have !heir work published in 
"New Voices," a magazine published 
every five years by lhe Academy of 
American Poets, lhe sponsor of lhe 
prize. 
Students interested in lhe contest may 
still submit their poems to Paul Hoover 
in lhe English Depanment by May 13. 
' ... .... .... ... .. .... ........ . ' .. . .. . .. .
showplace of visual an," he said. 
"It's a great benefit to the public be-
cause people get a lot of exposure to · 
many an isiS and many styles," Ji~ 
added. "It makes (Chicago) a pan of in-
ternational dialogue." 
The an exposition is a martet place 
forart. Local dealers and anists receive 
inte..;,tional exposure and colleaors 
and galleries decide which anists' 
works !hey want to collect. 
The expo will be open to lhe publiC 
from Friday, May 6 through· Thesday 
May 10. Hours are from noon to 8 p.m. 
Friday through Monday and noon to 6 
p.m. Thesday. 
General admission tickets are $10, 
$7 for senior citizens and students. A 
two-day ticket is available for $1~. and 
a five-day pass is offered for$3~. Ticlc- -
. ets may be purehascd at lhe Navy Pier 
box office during lhe exposition or by 
contacting lhe Lakeside Group, 600 
North McClurg Coun. -
needed," Gall said. 
"Experimentation and time will en-
sure a practical system," he added. 
"Currently, lhe registration-phase of 
lhe ·computer system is being ~ 
verted," Hermann Conaway, dean of 
student services said. "Simulated regis-
tration functions of the system plan to' 
be tested in lhe summer," he added. 
" We don '1 anticipate any problems, • 
Conaway said. 
"Switching systems won't be an easy 
transition," Gall said, "but lhe benefits 
will outweigh any· minor problems be-
fore implementation." 
Place ' I• 
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Workshop boosts confidenc~ of women artists 
By Kim Rachal 
A one-day workshop was held re-
cently for women an, and photography 
- stUdents in an effort for both depart-
ments to give support-;i(i women in their 
fiCids. 
The major objective of the seminar 
was to give improved counseling to 
women students in visual arts, Art and 
Phologmphy Department Chairman 
John Mulvany said. 
Mulvany said women in the Art and 
Pho!ography Depanrnents have diffi-
culty in expressing themselves through 
their works due to a lack of confidence. 
"We're 11)1ing to create an environ-
ment that w ill give women confi-
Banks may 
face loan 
setbacks_ 
(CPS)-~ federal government wants 
agencies tha)guarantee student loans to 
return $250 million in cash reserves, a 
move the agencies are resisting because 
they say it could destabilize the Guaran-
teed Student Loan program and de-
c rease the number of banks willing to 
make loans to students. 
Just one agency-the Kentucky au-
thority-returned $179,000. 
Guarantee agencies reimburse banks 
and other lending institutions for de-
faulted Guarantee 'Student Loans, and 
are in turn reimbursed b~ the U.S. De-
partment of Education. , 
A provision ··or the 'federal govern-
ment's 1988 budget, howeve~ requires 
these agencies to "spend down" andre-
' turn $250 million in ~rves they built 
up to pay off defaulted loans .. 
"It's like an insurance policy," ex-
plained Fritz Elmendorf of the Con-
sumer Bankers Association, whicli op-
poses the "spend down." 
By law, banks can lend out only a 
portion of the money people deposit in 
them, and must keep the rest "in re-
serve." 
If they lose part of their student loan 
reserves, they won't be able to make as 
many high-profit loans to individuals 
and businesses. 
Elmendorf argued ihe banks would 
ratlJCr give up the student loan business 
and keep the high-profit loans. 
But under the new law, the gu_arantee 
agencies-which also are required tore-
turn $75 million in cash advances-
must either return the money, formulate 
a plan to return the fuods in the future, 
or me a formal appeal stating that re-
turning the fuods would cause a serious... 
deterioration of the agency's financial 
condition or violate contracts with 
lenders. 
Thirteen agencies already have re-
turned $19.9 million in cash advances. 
"We didn't expect everyone to pay 
up right away, but we did ex~ more 
of the advances to be paid back and 
we're surprised that more agencies have 
not made arrangements to pay back n>-
serves, " said Victoria Tripp of the Edu-
cation Department. 
"The impact on every agency would 
be different , of course," said Elmen-
dorf. "But our concern is that taking 
away reserves would force some agen-
cies into insolvency." 
" It will make loans harderto find," 
he said. 
"There will always be sources for 
money, of course, but students may not 
be able to borrow money from the local 
bank they're used to dealing with." 
Hardest hit, Elmendorf said, will be 
~q~ ill ~.'lCIIQQis aod two-year_ 
dence," Mulvany said. 
Men have been given confidence by 
society, Mulvany said . 
"Guys have an overabundance 01 
confidence." he said. "They get it by 
panicipating in athleti£s, military serv-
ice, and from a higher general support 
by oilrculture for men." 
With the emergence of the women's 
movement, the freedom that women are 
given, and the options made available 
caused women to be a Jot more indepen-
dent, Mulvany said. 
" [But) it s one thing to make optio~ 
available to go into a profession," 
Mulvany added, "it's another thing to 
have the confidence to do that." 
Mary Dougherty, an art therapist at 
Charter Barclay Hospital , was chosen 
to work with the women students in an 
effort to help them find out who they 
are. 
Lynn Sloan-Theodore, a photogra-
phy instructor arranged for Dougherty 
to bring her art psychotherapy seminar 
to the students. 
Yet women who attended the seminar 
were uncertain about the affects it 
wquld ha~e on them and their works. 
Anne Marie Smith, a second semes-
ter art major said she hoped the seminar 
would l)elp her focus on her type of 
work. 
"I do find myself worried about what 
I put out," she said. " I sometimes feel 
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as if I'm holding back on my work." 
'T m here because I thought I wanted 
to go into graphic an, but I'm not sure if 
thats the way I want to go,·· said Holly 
Burnham, a first year student hoping to 
get some direction on her field of study. 
··1 feel like I'm not really tapping into 
my creativity ... as much as I would 
like to,·· she said. "The seminar helped 
me get in touch with what it is I want to 
create," she said. 
In addition to realizing a Jack of crea-
tivity in their work some students real-
ized some things about their work they 
really enjoyed. 
" It made me realize I have a lot of fun 
with colors and expression," Katja 
ns1 
Heide. a first year photo major said. "I 
think it's nice that they know there is a 
problem with confidence, and they 
want to do something about it." 
Unlike many women who attended 
the seminar, Laura Salmon. a graduate 
student majoring in photography.said 
she already had a high confidence level. 
"I have a pretty high level of aggres-
s ion anyway," she said. "I think the 
strengthening of confidence is a by-
product of self- examination." 
Salmon said the seminar made every-
one take a look at themselves. 
"Hopefully, this will serve as a learn-
ing experience so that we can continue 
this type of thought processes on our 
own," she said. 
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Restaurant 
_ Sensational Food 
Fine Wine & Great Spirits 
The Fine Arts Build ing 
412 South Michigan Ave. 
Chicago, Illinois 60605 
312 939-7855 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner • After Theatre 
Featuring·spinach pie, souflaki, gyros, 
athenian salacf, baklava, espresso & cappuccino 
Wl!e·rr you're likely to sec star perfonl!ers without buyi11g a ticket 
1'12 blocks nor.th of Columbia College , 
•· 
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Lowenbrau on tap 
2 for $1.50 
New Extended weekend hours 
Open Saturday for lunch 
10:00 t.o 6:00 
Free hors d'oeuvres 
Saturday and Sunday Nights 
.8:00 to 1 :00 
Ellie's Villa 
422 South Wabash Avenue 
Chicago, IL 60605 
(312) 939-013'6 
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The new place to be 
Featured Artists for May 
Budweiser Sunday Night Concert: 
Joe Jackson ( 1979) - 8 p. m. 
2 The Animals: Lonn ie Brooks 
3 n,e Band: The Cure 
4 Elvis Costello: ZZ Tor 
5 New Releases Thurscla'' 
6 Genesis · 
- 7 Saturday Morning Flashback: 1978 
'8 Budweiser SunJay Night Concert :. 
17 The Eagles 
18 Stc,·ie WonJcr; Simple Minds 
19 Neu· Releases Thursclav 
20 Pete Townshend · 
21 Saturday Morning Flashback: 1975 
22 Budweiser Sunday Night Conc~rt : 
Rockpile, with Dave Edmunds, 
Nick Lowe ( 1980) - 8 p.m. 
2 3 Pink Fiord 
Fabulous Thund..:rbirds ( 1983 )' - 8 r. m. 
9 Crosby, Sti lls, Nash and/or Young 
24 HarrY B.irthday, Bob Dylan! 
25 Joe Jackson; Alan Parsons 
26 Neu· Releases Thursda'' 10 Tom Petty & The Heartbreakers 
II Robert Palmer: Bob Marley 
· 12 Neu· Releases Thursda~ 
13 Steve Win wood . 
14 Saturday Morning Flashback: 1975 
15 Budweiser Sunday Night Concert: 
Lyle Lovett - 8 p. m. 
16 Yes; Monty Python 
II 
27 Talking Heads · . 
28 Saturday Morning Flashback£ 1965 
29 Budweiser Sunday Night Concert: 
Buckwheat Zydeco - 8 p.m. 
30 Brh Annual Rock & Roll Memonal Da~ 
31 Jefferson Airplane/Starship . 
Steve Win wood 
13 
20 
Chicago's Finest Rock 
~ ~;p 
Come and tee our .W 
aprina and IUIDDler '- ' 
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clearance aale oo 
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panbl, valuea to $40. 
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esearchers have identified <· 
umber of characteristics or 
abits (called risk factors) 
hich increase the chance 
hat an individual will develop 
oronary heart disease. Whi 
not all risk factors can be 
ontrolled , such as age, sex. 
race and heredity, many can 
be controlled or corrected by 
he.individual. The risk fac-
tors which can be controlled 
or corrected are: dietary 
habits (especially those ·' 
leading to high leveis of bl 
tlolesterol an_d overweight or 
besity), high blood pressure 
arid cigarette smoking. · · · 
Help 
Your· 
Heart 
WE'RE FIGHTING Fa< 
YOUR LIFE 
American Heart 
Association 
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Higher minimum wage demands maximum effort 
Tllecwm~~__,.,..ofSJ.JS 
• ..,., it IWJI enoup 10 JCl a famaly of 
._ widlia SI.OOO of lhe JIO"trly 
lcwL II .00 chocou131Q teme pcop1< 
(JDm tl)'ial cena.n JObs tJc:cau.e lhe 
time lftd enefJY JfiCI" ..... •onll lhe 
-... 
A lush JdiOOI ~ "'"" Jn1et>. ~of c:onttnuint JdiOOI and buyu.g a 
--spend 213 of h .. hourly W2ge 10 
JCf to IIIII rrom wort .r he IBes lhe 
CTA If he takes a cornmutA:r tratn. wu 
Of limous111e. he mu..c '""~ up rvcn 
~ 
If lhe ~«nager dec~ 10 wpplcmcnc 
hat wott ennJY ""dh a candy bar and a 
Coke. whldl "a pmty cheap lunch . ~ 
will c:011 htm .JO~ of h11 hourly "'age 
He rniJhl get !hal car after about three 
yeaB of achool 
1\o>o """' fO<Ward and one step back 
- 10 he the way a lot of qudcnt• 
have to move through thetr early hve. 
A bill currently tn Congrc" th:JI pro-
Letter to the editor 
To the Editor: 
Pubhc Rclauom for M tnort tc' and 
Spccllll Markets <hould be a reqUired 
course for every progr-•m m the Market-
ing CornmumcatiOil• Department 
Th11 rour<c wtll be advantageous 001 
only for publtc rclattonS rtliiJOrs. but ad-
venising and marketing ma)OI'S as well. 
110 they can bm~r decode cthntc cnvi-
mnment.s and develop proper rcactiQIIS 
lo them. 
p011a a so~ tnC1QW: of 111e ... ., 
1993 m.p rnrlc tbmp a hale casacr 
w1lhouc "''fflf ~Cad~) affc<ttnc lhe cm-
pio)mctll raiC 
Atlhe pn:lp<llOCd rw of$.5 .OS an bout. 
a Columbsa .nxlatr rceetVlfll no finan-
nal :ud could romforubl) co--a hD tut· 
1100 btl II>) woftinJ full-time du""' lhe 
wmmo:r and part·tunt ""~ lhe <ehool 
)cat 
At the current raiC. "'illdl has stood 
sttll for 'ICVen )cars. th.l .nx1atr "'"Wid 
have to wort full~nnr dunng the "'hole 
)cat. 
Opponcnu to the btll cne th.l Slldlan 
tncn::uc would affce1 employment 01>" 
portumt .... c:scalatc salancs that arc 
,..,.. a~c the m1mrRJm "'3~ and 
force cmplo)e" to cut hcncfn• 1llc 
fear th:Jt McDonakfs mtght lose money 
""'""' to be thetr concern. 
Moq m1mmum wage camel"' arc 
people who JU't need money to get 
thcms.chc' \d m l1fc and contmoc thc1r 
E 'JlO'UfC to dtffercnt mlturc• may 
Jc~\Cn ncgaii\C react tOn.' and o;;;top peo-
ple fmm JOOgmg Other< hy the •tandard 
of onc"s ov.n metal group 
Makmg the cla«S a rcquiR:ment for 
all programs m the Marketing Com-
mumcauon Department here wtll give 
students more or a well-rounded educa-
tiOn 
Monlt Cox 
Stnlor 
Advtrlising 
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The Columbta Chronicle is the official student-run newspaper of 
Columbia College. It •s published weekly 21 times throughout the 
school year and released every Monda)< 
Views expressed tn 1h1s newspaper are not necessarily I hose o f I he 
<tdvisor or the college. 
All opinions mts~nt for publication should be sent lo the Chronicle 
In the form of a typewrtnen le«er-1<>-t~ilor. 
The Chronicle will 
reserve space each 
week for reader 
commentary. Letters 
should be 250 words 
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tun ~k"'C' h.' kJ, n,_,'(S(' "~;at'(' nt•~thcr 
JtiT•:\Ih .... ,. 1-ouno.-.1 Ill the Jcorll\.' ,,, the 
Hunol.l'~ But th<-~ •rt "'"'th S..~ •n 
bt'U< 
\\\.~1~ dun~ thr '4.-tk'~ ~, ... ,rt.-~C'' 
up .1 k"4 ''' ~ ~nb · hmr 101.1 t~·'ll' 
\\' nh'"'"Ut'h.'Ut .t ~~- thr ~nc tu,, I\' 
"'"" h'f \\1\,u n'Q.~ t"<" ct.:- ,,nh "'''"""' 
the~ •tUm thn-...~ho.'Ut thetr .~~k~'<" '"·' 
1\"\.'r .._"''" k'-d$\·. c.'\l'C'flil"Ot.."\' .u-a.t .t \k· 
~n..-
ln ~\('0 ~l'J.I". tUIIk'f'l hJ., n .... •n '-U('\ 
-.tantt.all~. ~.L ... C\l"O \lrlllh us ~'tllll'll~ 
r.1tc. ~ .. ~''fl(' up.uld .a f.a" f'''-' lu~·h '' 
Jill"-"' S..< But tht· nunnnum "~"·h.'' 
l't'll\.llf'k"'\.1 tht· '-lltk" h \ llll'K" hlf ·' 
, . .,.~,· 
coree" cl,;c,\Oherc lllc) wori the _l(lb<; 
for no more than four }Cars and lca\C 
thetr postttonS for anolhcr ktd m need of 
money to get started m hfc 
)car> ago and rontmiiC' to <hnnl. E'<n 
•mall. famtl)-ov.l>C\1 bt~ ~ ''"""' •n· 
001 threatened h) offcnng a fcv. rm-
plo)cx-s S5 an bt10r 
In "-''en ~'··•"" · t\lltk\Cl h.1' "'--'" 'u~ 
.. tantiJII~ (i,,, , ,.,en ''uh th ~'"'"'II\)! 
rJh.'. hJ, ~'\f'lil' up .mJ ,, fa.,t "''' hnll.·h '' 
,lhlkht S5 Um the nunnnum ''·'~c.· n_,, 
rcm.::un..--d dlt' '-IIlli.' II\ tll1'k' h'r ,, 
dlan~r The pool of teenager< and ) oong 
adults is much smaller than 11 '""a.._, '('vcn 
1llc maJOnl) of tbt>c<e J<>bo a"' non· 
'fX."CtaltiC"'. hkc fl1pp10g huiJCI" ''f 
helpmg a Sl•·ycar·old find v.htch ha>e 
Oh .• u-.1 nll4.'11l4.ll\' thm~ tl'k'l'""n' 
k\t'l h.,,,,,,...,,n .... ·n 
Photo Poll 
Do you think the Bulls 
can win the NBA Championship? 
Scott Wnght 
Scm or 
Ru~rt Foltm;.1n 
Scn&or 
Public Rclaunn' Bnxatlca't Journ.th'rn 
Charlc' "mont 
Jun1or 
Jtlllfrk111'111 
··The Bulb an: gomg all the v.ay he 
cause they are an uodcnlog team. 
they've never won a champaonshap 
>tnct the "6(),.. Thcy"vc g01 all their 
players healthy. Thcy"rc JU" going to do 
It,'' 
" I don 't lhm~ 1hc:.· Bull' Jn: gomg If) go 
all the v.ay bccau.o,c they dnn"t have 
enough quality \COre~ a~1dc fnlm MI-
chael Jordan:· 
"The Au II' ha..-c the putcntmltonMkc 11 
all the Wdy, hut they· rc not gom~ to he 
rau\C the Lake~ arc gom~ to ldkC 11 
They rely on Mu .. h~tcl Jonlan too mud1 
Thai\ gomg to he thc1r down f., II 
Budget cuts deny education 
II " about ume for the Reagan admmiSiration to Slop cut-
ung the educatton bttdget. II is getting ndtcUious when col-
lege Sludcnts have to ill~gally register themselves tnto the 
classes they need to graduate. 
l"m referring to the Sludcnts who were caught tllegally 
rcgist~ring at Northern Illinois Universtty in DeKalb. 1llcy 
had obtained a rubhcr "rcgist~red" stamp and registered 
themselves into their mjUired classes whtch were already 
closed. 
NIU has had to cut back tts bttdget sc. far that they do 001 
h:Jve enough classes to accommodate tts Sludcnts. Three 
ycm ago the Conunurucat>Om ()cpartmenl at Nonhcm lost 
1ts accmduat>on bcc:at.tsc 11 did oot have enough tc:ache" 
Northern lSODeofthc: larJesl umver;.ltJC:S m th~ ~tc Wh\ IS 
th&S happcrung' -
l...aSI year the llhnoos State Congress 'Oicd agamst ra"mg 
wcs and then turned around and '"'ed thcmschcs a 13 per-
cent 1"1} ratSC \\'here did th<") thml. the ITIOI>C) "- OUid come 
from' 
A.\ usual . cducat.JOn v,-as u:scd as a tool to ~ to get ta~~ 
raiSed Go\ Jun Tbornpsoo"s r.-ontc hnr the-e da~ ' ~m' 
to~- " If}"' v.on"t k:l me r.u~ t.n~ ~ pem:nt . then I II 
JU>l ha'.., to cut bacl. eduamon fundtng -
EOx::ooon 1> rTaiCh more than a barplrung ch1p for • 
l"<unch or .ruffed <htru m \\;).S/ungton D C and Spnngf tc:IJ 
It .. the future or our •'OUnlf\ 
from mslilutmg several programs that would have kept <tu· 
dcnt5 lookmg to the future 
Educatton Secretary Wilham Bcnnrtt <pend' million< of 
dollars on nattonwidc ··wrvcys· only 10 coocludc that Cht· 
cago pubhc schools arc <ttll the wo"t 
No ktddmg. Mr. Bennett. 
Why 001 take .orne of lhe money he <pent pmvKhng an 
already known Sttuatton on tmpmvtng the •talc nf lhe pu~ltc 
o;chool• herc 
Almo\1 every week antcle\ <.:an be found on how rnuch 
more ad'>nced Japa"""' <1udcn1' arc rhan U S \tudcnl\ ln-
'<lcad of dotng \IOOleS on the Japanc<e «:hr><~ <y\trm\ . U"IC 
"'""' of the bttdget tO tn<IIIUIC \OmC of !he JaJl'lllC"' pr..c-
U<f!' 
It \ been -.td man) umc:\ bef<m:. but uldoy \ \tudcnt\ .rc 
tomom-N; ·\ doctn" . anl\l\. \AoOtc". and \Uenll\1\ Why 
dol-...n't the Rcosgan ..dmmz\fraiJo n \Cern lO undcNand 1h1\' 
The money \.3\ed fmm one or t\lrl;n lc'' \1X mJ\\rlc\ rmvtu 
ha\C bttn enough to keep d f~ 11lf1f'C' da'\C\ open dl 'forth 
em 
The gr..du.tun~ \t\Jdcnc\ ""ho ,..ere (.tu~hl ctl , ,7fthcrn .tre 
nrYY. lllC'hgthlc to gr..du.atc \'- h.dt dlfC lhri\C \fudcnh ~om~ tt1 
ll:ll thc'lf po~U\C cmpi<1']ef\ ..,. hen "''cd .r. h·. the) twd rn 
...W:~ 10 f.fJik~c: dOOC:hcr jCd(' \Aclf J JU"- '<'>dOU:d Ill Jroidll..JIC 
from «.hool -
I\ th..t ..u.:h a tcmbW: wmc • 
~.,.xi!" fu~ !q,._~~~.IQ<.l,.t1."tot0...r JlliFR• •• •.•• 
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Large turnout at alumni benefit encourages fundraisers 
By Tanya Bey 
In the air was the proud feeling of be-
ing a pan of one's alma mater. as Co-
lumbia's Alumni Association recently 
held its first annual benefit. 
This social gathering was held at the 
Second City Theater. 1616 N . Wells. 
where more than 200 alumni and their 
guests attended the event April 22. 
The benefit included several political 
parodies called "Kukla. Fawn & Ol-
lie". along with complementary hors 
d'ocvures and a raflle of several prizes. 
the grand prize being a seven day cruise 
on Carnival Cruise Lines donated by 
Finesse tours. along with several other 
prizes. 
Columbia College's Alumni Associ-
ation was established in 1979 with the 
goal to keep a life long relationship be-
tween alumni members and the college 
itself Pani R. Thrkovich. director of the 
Alumni Association said. 
According to several alumni at the 
benefit, Columbia has given them an 
excellent education along with a lot of 
hands on trllirling. giving them a touch 
of both worlds. 
"The greatest asset Columbia offers 
any stu<knt is variety." Thrkovich said. 
She is a 19&4 graduate of Columbia 
who majored in Management. 
As director of the Alumni Associa-
Chronk~ffom H~bek 
According to Patti R. Thrkovich, director or the Alumni Association, the 
recent benent was a success due to the dedication or Its members. 
tion, Thrkovich primarily works in con-
junction with the board members in or-
ganizing and planning events. 
"Columbia's the only place that of-
fers a special focus." she said. "It gave 
me such a sampling of the ans." 
According to Thrkovich, serving the 
needs of alumni is very satisfying for 
het 
"Just hearing from alumni who are 
doing well is encouraging." Thrkovich 
said. 
One of the goals of the Alumni Asso-
ciation is to keep the lines of communi-
cation open, she explained. 
According to Terkovich, the Alumni 
Association is planning to hold a gradu-
ate reception. to welcome the 1988 
graduates to the Alumni Association. 
The tentative date is May 25th. 
"The creative atmosphere that ex-
isted. helped inspire me to know it 
Mojo works as scholarship 
is named for late blues great 
By Letricia Riley 
In memory of the late Muddy Waters. 
blues singer and guitarist. the Blues 
Heaven Foundation. Inc. will award its 
ftrst scbolarship to a Chicago-area. full-
time college student. 
The 1988 Muddy Waters Scholar-
ship. which is the ftrst of its kind to be 
awarded by the foundation is one mo<e 
Slep in the blues awareness ~gn 
they have taken on. 
"The foundation hopes with this 
scbolarship·program, it will be an edu-
cational catalyst and expand the aware-
nessoftheblues," Willie Dixon, Blues 
Heaven founder and blues great, said in 
a press release. 
Olicago-area college swdeniS were 
chooen to be the fil'lil recipients of the 
award because "blues aru.ts got their 
stan in Chicago," Dixon said. "Chi-
cago is the blues capital of the world." ' 
The sehotaJhip. named after Waters. 
who was born McKinley MorganfJCid. 
in order "to keep his name going." the 
76-year-old Dixon said during a tele-
phone interview. 
"Waters was the first person to sign 
an agreemem to take pan in the organi-
zation," which was organized in 1966 
after being discussed with other "musi-
cians for a period of 20-30 years ." 
Dixon added. 
The Blues Heaven Foundation's 
main purpose is "to promote blues, edu-
cate people about blues and it 's value," 
he said. 
Through the scholanhip program. 
the foundation intends to widen its 
scope to students in the ans, hoping that 
students can expose the blues mo<e to 
the genetal public. 
Students study•ng music. arts man-
agement, Afro-American history, iour-
nalism or related fJCids are eligible for 
the scholarship. which. in the future, 
will be available to students outside the 
Chicago area. 
The program is another addition to 
the foundation's tools of "creating an 
understanding of the blues to the pub-
lic" Dixon said. 
The foundation also gives a number 
of instruments to organizations regu-
larly to further help get the blues mo<e 
exposed. 
Only through the financial assislancc 
of private donations, most of which 11e 
from Dixon himself, is the foundation 
able to continue increasing its output to 
expand the public knowledge about 
blues. 
"The uuc facts of life," Dixon said, 
"is what the blues is all about. This pan 
of our culture should be emphasized. I 
feel the blues has been taken for 
gnnted." 
601 S . Wabash 939-0966 
4628 N. Clark 989-8768 
GRAND OPENING 
10 % Discount for students with I. D. 
For lunch and carry out 
11:30 - 3:00 
20% Discount for dinner In dining room 
3:00 -10:00 
FREE eggroll witt} purchase of any drink In bar 
could be done," Julie A. Ellis, presi-
dent of the Alumni Association said. 
Ell is, an entrepeneur and president of 
JAE Production, Inc., a multi-media 
communication finn, and film major at 
Columbia. She has been a board mem-
ber of the Alumni Association for five 
years and has a strong comrninment to 
Columbia and th~ students. 
"Columbia gave me hands-<>n train-
ing in tenns of producing, writing and 
directing films, which has been very 
helpful to me," Ellis said. 
According to Ellis, the Alumni Asso-
ciation promotes a working and social 
relationship between alumni, the school 
and students. One of the goals of the 
Alumni Association is to raise money 
for scholarships and for the school, she 
explained. ~ 
"The kind of education Columbia of-
fers you can't find anywhere in the 
area," Ellis said. 
Last year as pan of the Alumni Asso. 
ciation, Ellis presented a monetary 
award and plaque to the 1987 valedicto-
rian on behalf of the Alumni Associa-
tion. 
"Columbia taught me how to be orig-
inal and free," Ron Jenkins, Chaiqier-
son of the Program Planning Commit-
tee said. 
Jenkins is owner of Libra Ron and 
Associates, a promotional and environ-
'!ll'ntal design company, and a 1m 
graduate who majored in Advenising/ 
Management. 
The theme of Jenkins' business is to 
make the environment become pleasina 
to the eye. He says Columbia is where 
he learned to be creative, and that eve-
l}'!hing doesn't have to be the-same. 
The goal of the Alumni Association 
is to assist alunmi in theirendeavon and 
Columbia students as well, he added. 
The Alumni Association publishes a 
monthly newslene~ keeping SJllduatea 
abreast of changes that occur in the col-
lege. 
"It's been one of the most successlid 
fund raisers we've ever had," Terkovicb 
said. Exact dollar amounts raised is un-
certain at the moment but there was a 
very large turnout, she added. 
Last semesteJ; also as a fundraisina 
effort, the Alumni AssoCiation bekl it'a 
annttal Phon-A-Thon, which raised an 
estimated $8,500 in donations. , -
According to Terkovich one of their 
goals is to get Alumni to be supportive 
of the school. 
Columbia College's Alumni Associ-
ation is interested in keeping in touch 
with former students and would like 
anyone interested in being a coOOooal 
pan of Columbia's future to contact Pa-
tricia R. Terl<ovich at663-1600 x417. 
Bluel pat Willie Oboe (llbcm), ~~~ys die Madd,y WMas ......_,.. 
a.-.s tile public's-otbllles. 
Place your ad 
·in the 
Chronicle today! 
For more 
information call 
663--1600 x343 
' 
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Columbia College 
AIDS AWARENESS WEEK 
ACTMTIES 
MAY 2 - MAY 6, 1988 
All Are Welcome And Encouraged 
To Attend These Events 
When: 
What: 
Where: 
Time: 
Monday, May 2, 1988 
"Beyond Denial-Filmmakers Confront AIDS" 
HokinHall 
623 South Wabash-First Floor 
9:30a.m.-1 :00p.m. 
Hosted by: Jane Tufts, Film Techniques Instructor 
Event: 
When: 
What: 
Where: 
Time: 
Guest speakers from AIDS Education Unit of the Red Cross; 
Chicago House (a hospice). American Alliance Against AIDS; 
Howard Brown Clinic, a Filmmaker and includes audio visual 
showings. 
Monday, May 2. 1988 
''AIDS and the Minority Communities" 
Faculty Lounge 
623 South Wabash- ruth Floor 
11 :00a.m.-12:30p.m. 
Hosted by: Glen Graham, Liberal Arts Professor 
Event: · Guest speakers include a social worker specializing in AIDS 
care, and the vice president of the Hispanic AIDS Network. 
A question and answer period follows. 
When: 
What: 
Where: 
Event: 
When: 
What: 
Where: 
When: 
What: 
Where: 
Monday, May 2, 1988 
Opening of the Columbia College Library's AIDS 
Resource Area 
600 South Michigan-Second Floor 
A bulletin board full of information; pamphlets; and 
bibliographies of resource materials will be available. 
Monday, May 2, 1988 
Hokin Center Week-Long Events 
Hokin Student Center 
623 South Wabash-First Floor 
Check Hokin Center Weekly Happenings for exact times 
and information 
Showings of videotapes; an AID~ performance; display .. 
of winners of the AIDS contest works and more. 
Tue§day, May 3, 1988 
AIDS Panel Discussion 
Ferguson Theater 
600 South Michigan-First Floor 
Time: 12 :00p.m.-2:00p.m. 
Hosted by: Rosemary Gulley, Media Relations Director, CTA 
Event: Guest speakers include reponers from Channel 7 and the 
Chicago Tribune; a representative of the Chicago Board of 
Health; a Columbia College advisor and a student that is 
H1V positive. 
, 
ARE YOU A 
VISUALLY-IMPAIRED 
OR BLI~JlED VETERAN? 
Are you aware that you may be 
entitled to benefits? 
Veterans of the United States 
Military services who have suffered 
extreme visual impairment at any time 
after discharge may be eligible for 
pension, free rehabilitation, prosthetic 
aides, low vision equipment, training 
and possibly more! 
Find out if you qualify for these 
benefits NOW! 
Blinded Veterans Association 
P.O. llox 81311, Chlc-oc>. IL -.cl 
or call 
a- V•ughn, Fl81d ....,._..nt•llwe 
P8fSOft-lo-P..son Coll8ct 
.. , ... ,. ~ 
· .. ~ 
Seminar relays stress warning 
By Bonnie Decker 
Muscle aches, insomnia and fatigue 
are well-known symptoms of stress, but 
according to Bob· Padjen, leader of a 
stress seminar held at Columbia re-
cently, hives, excessive snacking and 
low grade fever symptoms, too. 
"Your body can tell you more about 
stress than any intellectualizing," Pad-
jen said. " Be aware of your aches and 
pains." 
Padjen also said there is 1000 times 
more stress today than in the early 
1900s, namely because today's society 
is bombarded with more choices. 
"We all share stress by being hu-
man," he said. "The question is, how 
can we use it to benefit us?" 
Padjen has several suggestions for 
learning how to recognize how we bring 
stress upon ourselves and how to deal 
with it. 
People often come up with the worst 
scenario rather than the best, Padgen 
• said, adding people spend too much 
time living "as if'' lives, meaning soci-
ety is in a constant emotional posture of 
waiting for the other shoe to drop or liv-
ing "as if' it already has. 
Another way that people bring stress 
upon themselves is create dialogues 
with another person in their mind rather 
than actually have the discussion with 
that 'person. 
People get just as worked up over that 
convei.ation than the actual, if not 
more, Padjen said. 
Padjen also said stress cannot be 
dealt with without looking at personal 
values. 
"Stress is a connict between what is 
going on and what we wan( to be going 
on." he said. 
Bob Padjen 
Padjen suggested going over patt~rns 
of behavior developed over the years 
may not be productive. And being 
aware of these patterns is the first step 
of change. 
Kim, a junior who attended the semi-
nar, felt this was the most imponant 
point Padjen made. 
" It is imponant to get past learned 
reactions and realize they may not be 
the only reactions possible." she said. 
One student asked Padjen how she 
could stop feeling overwhelmed by her 
classes. 
Padjen, who is also an academic ad-
visor. suggested making a list of things 
to do in order to make the tasks seem 
more tangible. He also said its impor-
tant to remember alternatives. ''Stresses 
are because we have something in our 
head we cannot alleviate." he said. 
Another way of getting rid of stress is 
to take five minutes a day and · "get 
calm." Padjen said. 
"Although it is scary sometimes just 
to be alone with your thoughts." he 
said, it is imponant to take those five 
minutes. 
Padjen briefly discussed the "type 
A" personality who does two or more 
things at a time, urging other people to 
hurry along their conversations. and 
walking and talking rapidly. 
He pointed out that it is imponant to 
understaild that a person doesn't have to 
be "type A" personality in all aspects of 
his life. 
Tricia Furnett, a junior. attended the 
intriguing seminar because ''the sign 
advenising the seminar offered a 
chance to learn to smile through it all." 
She said she found several of Padjens 
suggestions helpful and will use them to 
help alleviate stress in the future. 
AIDS support groups oHer new 
approach to growing problem 
By Victoria Pierce 
One person every four-and-a-half 
days has died of AIDS in Chicago since 
1980. 
Cunently 1,526 people living in Chi-
cago have AIDS and according to the 
AIDS hotline 640 people have died of 
the disease here in the past eight years. 
STSP 
CHICAGO 
The Stop AIDS Chicago project has 
found an alternative approach to edu-
cating the public about a virus that has 
become a national concern. It's small 
group seminars offer a "highly individ-
ual" atmosphere to people concerned 
about stopping the spread of the dis-
The world 
is waiting. 
Bean 
exchange 
student 
• WHre:¥0UTHEXCHANGE 
Pueblo, Colorado 81009 
ease, said James Balcazar, outreach co-
ordinator of the project. 
The meetings are held in pJivate 
homes "wherever the need can be gen-
erated," Volunteer Coordinator Kate 
Smith said. Approximately 20 people 
attend each discussion. 
The small group atmosphere gives 
people a chance to talk about the epi-
demic Smith said. Most people are 
afraid to voice their AIDS fears in pub-
lic she explained. but people tend to 
open up in the discussions. 
Stop AIDS Chicago is modeled after~ 
the San Francisco project which has 
been partially credited for the shatp re-
duction of AIDS transmission among 
gay men there. 
"Gay men are as much victims of 
machismo as straight men," Bill Day, 
founder of the San Francisco project 
said in a Chicago llibune anicle last 
August. "We were trying to be cool. 
What happened in our groups was that 
suddenly you had IO or 12 men together 
who realized they all wanted to change 
to safe sex_ but had been afraid to say 
so." 
Unlike the San Francisco project, 
which caters specifically to gay and bi-
sexual men , Stop AIDS Chicago is 
open to anyone, homosexual or hetero-
sexual. 
There really is not control over who 
participates in each group Smith said. 
"One night we might have all gay men, 
other times it's varied. Once we had six 
pregnant ladies at the same meeting," 
she said. 
"Our committment is to speak to 
10,000 people and educate them about 
safe and unsafe sex," she added. 
Stop AIDS Chicago has had trained 
facilitators conducting the group discus-
sions since August 1987. Anyone inter-
ested in panicipating in the project 
should contact the organization at (312) 
871-3300. 
LEO'S METROPOLITAN FLORIST 
Flowers for all occasions 
40 7 EAST 71 st STREET 
723-6579 
723-7499 
Credit Cords Accepted 
Cut your weight, your salt, your risk. 
May is High Blood Pressure Mont 
+. WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOJR LIFE 0 American Heart Association 
• .............._..._,_,_,__,_,_-'-'-'-'-'---'-'' --'-'-' • -'-'' ,_,,, .............. ..,.._ ________ ...,.......,..,, ."!". ~- '~ .. ........ .. . 
PAC.E a ,\1<~y 2, l<JHB COLUMBIA CHRO~ICLE 
What your piploma 
can get you these days. 
No Down Payment* 
Cash Back on Most Models* 
No Payment for 90 Days* 
If you're a graduating senior, we have something 
you might like to get into - a new Pontiac. 
Just visit your Chicagoland Pontiac Dealers, pick 
out a new Pontiac and we'll pay your down payment 
equal to 5% of the agreed upon selling pr\ce. You 
can also get S400 to S 1000 cash back on Fiero, 
Lemans, Sunbird, 6oOO, Bonneville, Grand Am and 
Firebird, depending on the model you choose. Plus, 
your ftrSt payment isn't due for 90 days. 
So stop by your Cliicagoland Pontiac Dealers 
today. You'll see a diploma gets you a whole lot 
more these days. 
·To quaJify, customer must be a graduating ~nior at a 4-y(af 
accrcditl'tl instilution or a graduate studcnl; have; a job or commitment 
for employment; no derogatory credit references and can meet the 
momhly payment obligation. Not available in conjunction with any 
other GMAC program. for cash back, must take delivery from dealer 
stock by May II, 1988. ' 
' 
Chic~oland/Northwestem Indiana 
Pontiac Dealers 
·iilllllll ll llflllllltllll ll ll ._ 
~ -~ -i Classifieds 
-
'ftl ll tl ll tl tl tl tl llllllllllll ll ll lllllllltlll 
~ I.AlokiDK for a CAJtEER m the 
; Cbicaco Mctropolilaa Anlt! 
ii Fun aacl Pvt-Time Rdall Help z GET "TilE L~-r"U 
ii ! .. THE LIST" is a current. precise 
! listing of resean:hed and surveyed 
! personnel contacts. phone numbers. 
! addresses and peninent compony in-
! fonnation on 250 of the strongest 
I corporations in the area. 
~ "TilE LISJ'" is a practical. inform-~ ii alive. and proven job sean:h tool for 
i lite career minded individual! i &nd $25 and r~tum adduss to: 
~ Uoyd'sofNapuvill~. lnc. !e 
~ 801 £_ Ogd~n Awnu~ I 
~ Bax 1064 
ii Na~rvill~. IL 60566 ~ 
iii 
I For .;it your insurance needs your 
; STATE FARM agent is lite one to 
i call: j Russ Spincll. Deatbom Station, 47 
• w. Polk, 939-501. 
!! 
I Mobile D.J _ Service $40 and up video extras Bobby Lay 378-121, Woodrow Grover 574-3077 Video Xtra O.J. Service 
ii 
-
-! Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 
! "an act in n:lation to the use of an 
~ Assumed Name in the conduct or 
! transaction of Business in the State 
! as amended, that a cenification was 
~ filed by lite undersig:ted with lite 
! County Cleric of Cook County! ' 
~ File No. K 110201 one the iOth 
ii Man:h 1988 Under the Assumed 
ii Name ofOnam College Promotions 
ii with the place otbusiness locilted at 
ii 47 16 N. Albany & 7541 S. Paxton 
ii the true name of, and residence ad-
~ dress of owners is: 4 
ii Jorge Luis t>nega 
ii 4716 N. Albany z Chicago, II 60625 
ii 
ii 
ii 
ii 
ii 
ii 
ii 
Maurice Gilliam 
7541 S. Paxton 
Chicago, ll 60649 
i FORSALE I 
.. 
~ Bedroom set; 3 dressers, I desk, a r 
ii mght stand and platfonn bed. ~ry! z modem, good condition (color -j 
~ whtte) $600. 
iii Call Michelle 705.0132 
ii 
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''Shivers" shakes crowd with spine-tingling show 
By Charles H. Nichols 
Music is nearly as old as time itself. 
Wehearit on the radio, we play it on our 
stereos at home and we sing it in our 
cars as we drive. It's a pretty common 
thing. But good music is another story. 
The ability to be a talented, unique · 
and origillill musician, within the con-
straints of a group format and produce 
music that is unique, original a nd enjoy-
able is not an easy thing to do. 
1Wice a week, during the afte.:Ooon, 
the' Hokin Center Showcases Columbia 
students who are involved in the ente r-
tainment industry. The Shivers, a band 
based in the south suburbs, took the 
stage last Wednesday, April 27th. 
The trio, together only s ince October. 
treated the Hokin crowd to their style of 
music and fun for an tiour and fifteen 
minutes. 
The planned set was 15 original 
songs written by the band. Bass player 
and Columbia student Casey McDo-
nough told the crowd, "These songs are 
originals, so if you've heard them be-
fore we're in trouble." 
However, as The Shivers got hot, 
they broke into some covertunes by the 
Police, Stray Cats, Cheap Trick, and a 
version of"I'm All Shook Up" that had 
people on the floor dancing and s ing-
ing. 
In some cases a person needs to hear 
a song by a new group a couple of times 
before a decision can be made about 
how good it is . But six of the Shiver's 
songs had a great feeling and sound the 
fi rst time around. "Give Me," "Every-
body Loves Me." " Live Without Me," 
" If You Hadn't Been Around," " I wish 
I Knew, " and "Please Say You Love 
Me." 
The Hokin Center show was the first 
time the group had played live in front 
of an audience. While there were a few 
mistakes and areas in which the music 
could be tightened up. overall it was a 
very good performance. 
Chronicle/Glen Guichard 
Charming Wok's, 601 S . Wabash , invites guests to try the " Executive 
Lunch". prieed j ust r ight for studen ts at $4.95. 
Before the show, Pat Murphy the 
guitarist and former Columbia student 
said, " We're looking for a manager." 
Ironically, after the show, the band re-
ceived two potential offers from people 
who expressed an unsolicited interest in 
representing them. That says something 
about the impact this band had after the 
first show. · 
Ideally, they would like to land a re-
cording contract. For now though, they 
are content to play live. Says drummer 
Billy Sparx, " You play live to get tight." 
Casey added, " We just want to have 
fun." 
The Shivers can be seen at Gaspars 
on May 18th and at the Avalon June 8th. 
They are definitely a band with a 
unique, original and enjoyable sound 
that has a lot of fun on stage. On a scale 
o f I to 5 , 4 stars would be appropriate: 
They' re new and unknown now, but 
they have a lot going for them. With a 
little improvement, the Shivers will re-
ally be a hot act. 
T he Shivers, bass player and lead singer, Casey McDonough (left); drummer 
Billy Sparx (center) and guitarist Pat M urphy rocked the Hokin Center last 
Wednesday a fternoon. 
Authentic eastern cooking 
re-orients South Loop area 
By Kimberly Rachal 
' A taste of the Orient has arrived very 
close to home for Columbia students. 
The oriental cuisine at Charming 
Wok's restaurant, 601 S. Wabash is s im-
ply divine. The restaurant has the usual 
variety of rice dishes-shrimp fried. 
beef fried, vegetable fried and Chaml-
ing Wok's even offers a barbecued pork 
fried rice which is sure to tingle the taste 
buds. 
The sweet and sour shrimp dish fea-
tures jumbo-sized shrimp, deep fried 
and served with a tasty sweet and sour 
sauce served over rice for j ust $8.75. 
According to the menu, one of the 
"customer's favorites" under the sea-
food entrees is the shrimp with garlic 
sauce for those who like their food a bit 
hot and spicy. Another favorite is the 
crispy sweet a nd sour fish j ust $9.95. 
This dish is a filet of pike, deep-fried 
and served with a sweet and sour sauce. 
For those who find the prices on the 
dinner entrees a bit steep. Charming 
Wok's offers an "Executive Lunch" for 
just $4.95. In addition to the main en-
tree. this special includes soup, rice and 
a vegetable. The "Executive Lunch" is 
served between II :00 a.m. to 3:00 
p.m.-only. 
The beef dishes include green pep-
per. broccoli and crispy beef. The latter 
is a crunchy beef sauteed with vegeta-
bles in a brown sauce with a touch of oil 
and sugar. The menu reads a warning of 
"Hot!" for this item. 
'For an additional $3.75. any entree 
will be served with an egg roll . two 
chicken wings, two fried won tons and a 
choice of soups. 
Vegetarians can even enjoy the food 
Charming Wok's offers. There is a 
Hunan vegetable d ish with assoned 
vegetables sauteed in white wine sauce 
($5.95) . or even the broccoli with garlic 
sauce ($5. 95). This dish is broccoli sau-
teed with mushrooms. bell peppers and 
carrots in a spicy garlic sauce. The veg-
etable e ntrees e ven include a dish of 
eggplant with garlic sauce-one not 
usually found on mOst Chinese menus. 
The restaumnt offers spacious scat· 
ing and an atmosphere of cozy decor. 
offering more than the white table-
clothed AmCrican restaurants. 
The service is good and forthosc who 
prefer to drink water rather than soda. 
your water glasses won't be empty. 
Charming Wok's is open Monday 
through Thursday II :30 a. m. to 10:30 
p.m .. Friday and Saturday until II :30 
p.m., and Sundays until 10:00 p.m. 
ror those who can't make it to the 
South Loop fora bit of the Orient, there 
is also a Charming Wok's restaurant at 
4628 N. Clark St. 
Now· available in the Loop! 
Call: 939-464~ 
for Famous 
Stuffed Pizza 
Restaurant 
P. and. 1zzer1a 
236 S. WABASH SERVI'\G EXPRESS Ll'.CH 
And 
COCKT.\ILS 
open 1.'\t.JACI\SO'\l 
I I :00 to rTl idniHhl UHCAGO. II.LI :"'OIS 
Fri & Sal II :00 a.m. lo I a.m. 1>0604 
We d<'liver 4 p.m. 10 midnight 
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Life Among Pinheads 
iH'ER.E VA:!> 11-Uo.SE TWO 
l"EANUiS WAWCINC1 t:>O~"l 
THE S.TR~ ••• AN~ ONE OF 
THEM vJ/4$> AS'SI\.I.>Ltep ••• 
Rat and Roach 
Pop Life 
by Paul Russel 
I 
by Richard Davis 
I E5ELteVE IN THE T~~o~V 
oF RELA><ATtoN-::t 't>ol-1'1 
SPEf'J'D e tJe,e.s.y) r lh~ P'" 
If/ 
I'M A8o'l€. THE CflASSIII 
of- AI"'ERIC..AN L.IFE 1 81)1 AT·· 
THE S At'IE: i It-\ E. · :t 'PO 
Modern Voodoo by Tom McGarry 
. No one WILf Jure what was goi11g 011 Ulllil it was too late. . . Ge11e 
• ·• • • .",r;immmt.Y lwd t:noi<f!d·arrhi.l"lrmgu-e: · · · · · · · · · • · • · • ." 
EJJ..lo~ IT/ 
Art and Other Stories: by Carlos Bunuel 
Pek''t wAs ~a.~os--r A-r 
C7LE~DI\1S DOOR WHEN HE: 
. , \ ,,, ..... .... l Jil • ••••••t l •• ,_, •• ,,., ••• • •• • ••• •• • •• • 
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World Cup 
Continued From Page 12 
Possible sites, including Minneapo-
lis, Seattle, Corvallis, Ore. , Las Vegas. 
Los Angeles, Washington, Philadel-
phia, Kansas City, Dallas, Orlando and 
Miami, were chosen by the U.S. com-
mittee last winter. 
Yet the Park District is being patient 
about the final outcome of FIFA's deci-
sion . .. , 
"As soon as they return from check-
ing out all the parks, we'll find out " 
Bentley said. "They've still got a lot ;0 
do." 
All eyes will be on Chicago in 1994 if 
the city is chosen as one of the twelve 
tournament stadiums. 
"The Super Bowl stops the whole na-
tion for a day," Trecker said. " The 
World Cup stops the world for a month. 
The numbers [in attendance and view-
ing] dwarfs the Olympics." 
With new stadiums sprouting across 
the U.S. and vast changes in venues, it 
is early to guarantee the Soldier Field 
choice. 
"Italy (the ~ost of the 1990 tourna-
ment] was not certain of its final 12 sta-
diums until last spring," Trecker said. 
"FIFA still has to make a final inspec-
tion there." 
' F IFA, based in Zurich, Switzerland, 
has 158 nations in its membership. 
Sports Trivia 
1) When was the last season the New York Kicks qualified for the NBA 
playoffs? , 
a) 1979-'80 
b) 1983-'84 
c) 1986-'87 
d) 1963-' 64 
2) What current NHL franchise was once known as the Colorado 
Roc~~? · 
a) The Buffalo Sabr~ 
b) The Calgary Flam~ 
c) The Denver Johns 
d) The Edmonton Oilers 
3) What is the world's nonstop distance record for skateboarding• 
a) 286.4 mil~ · 
b) 217.3 mil~ 
c) 146.8mil~ 
d) 34.6 mileS 
4) Who was the last National League pitcher to post consecutive 2~win 
seasons? 
a) Dwight Gooden 
b) Fernando Valenzuela 
c) NolanRyan 
d) J oaquin Andujar 
5) Who were the only two players to go 6-for~ in a game last year ? 
a) Kevin Seitzer and Kirby Puckett 
b) Kirby Puckett and Ryne Sandberg 
c) Ryne Sandberg and Tim Rain~ 
d) Tim Rain.~ and Kevin Seitzer · 
6) Who was the last pitcher to win consecutive ERA till~? 
a) Dwight Gooden 
b) Ron G uidry 
c) Steve Carlt~n 
d) Bob Gibson 
7) Which of the following players did not win three batting till~? 
a) George Brett 
b) TyCobb 
c) TedWilliams 
d) Rogers Hornsby 
8) What NBA player set in 1983 the record for the most points, 48, 
scored off the bench in a s ingle game? 
a) Mike Woodson 
b) Sam Bowie 
c) Ralph Sampson 
d) Reggie Theus 
WhiCh team is not one of the s ix original NHL franchises? 
a) The Boston Bruins 
b) The New Yor k Rangers 
c) The U>s Angel~ Kings 
d) The Philadelphia Flyers 
Who was tbe last ABA champion? 
a) The Kentucky Colonels 
b) _The Portland Trail Blazer 
c) The New York Mets 
d) The Spirit of St. Louis 
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Sox build up false front 
with early season success 
By Jeff Copeland 
Like their North Side counterparts, 
the Chicago White Sox showed unex-
pected , early-season success. 
But reality, ugly as it may be, seems 
to be finally creeping in. 
The Sox, after 18 games. sported a 
mediocre 9-9 record, although they 
were 8-5 at one point. They have seen 
nothing but American League West 
competition, the so-called "weaker" di-
vision. They're only 4-6 while playing 
at Comiskey Park, but 5-3 away from 
home. They ranked II th in the league in 
hitting with a team batting average of 
. 221, and fourth in pitching·with a team 
ERA of3.53. 
After splitting the first six home 
games with the California Angels and 
the Seattle Mariners, the Sox headed 
West. That trip, which consists of series 
in Anaheim, Oakland and Seattle, has 
been in recent years, a nightmare for 
White Sox fans. 
But not this time. 
The Sox avenged two drubbings 
against the Angels at the onset of the trip 
(by a combined score of 20-8), by 
sweeping Tony LaRussa's "we're-pre-
dicted-to-finish-first-by-every-expert" 
Oakland A's. Pitchers Rick Horton and 
Melido Perez held the A's to only four 
runs for the first two games of the se-
ries . In the third game, reliever Bobby 
Thigpen put the lid on Oaklad's ninth-
inning rally to preserve a 7-6 victory. 
Veteran hurlers Dave LaPoint and 
Jerry Reuss shut down the Mariners to 
open the second leg of the road trip. 
Those two victories ran the Sox winning 
streak to five and put them in sole pos· 
session of first place. The Sox blew a 
three-run lead in the third game of the 
series, before eventually falling 5-4. 
Still , a 5-3 road trip isn't anything to 
sneeze at, particularly afterthe first two 
games went down in the "L" column . 
Oakland , however, was waiting for 
the Sox when they returned home. The 
A's saw the upcoming four-game series 
as a perfect opportunity to gain revenge 
·and that's exactly what they did. 
The Athletics won 3-of-4, including 
a 5-3 decision in the fourth game of the 
series, thanks to slugger Jose Canseco. 
who belted his seventh home run of the 
year, a three-run blast in the third inn-
ing . Pitcher Bob Welch, who was dealt 
to the A's from the Dodgers during the 
off-season, raised his record to 2-2 with 
7 1/3 inning of five-hit ball. 
So where does all this leave the Sox? 
Well. it's still too early to tell. But 
from what they've shown so far. con-
sistency. especially in the hitting depart· 
ment , seems to be their primary con-
cern. 
Only three players. Carlton Fisk. 
Harold Baines and Greg Walker. have 
hit above .250. Six White Sox players 
are under the dreaded .200 line. includ-
ing the double play combination of Oz-
zie Guillen and Donnie Hill who are at 
. 187 and .188 respectively. And a .211 
home batting average hasn't helped .• 
Pitching. surprisingly, has been their 
strength in the early going. Perez. a 
rookie who was dealt to the Sox from 
Kansas City' for veteran left-hander 
Floyd Bannister, was 1-0 with an im-
. pressive 2.70 ERA. LaPoint has only 
given up six runs in 29 innings of work. 
good for a 2-1 record and a 1.23 ERA. 
Right- hander, Bill Long, has contrib-
uted both effective long and short relief 
stints, with a sturdy 2.70 ERA. 
It wasn't supposed to be that way. 
The power generated from the bats of 
Fisk, Walker and Baines, was supposed 
to make up for a "young and inexperi-
enced" pitching staff. However, it ap-
pears as if the Sox forgot their bats in 
Sarasota and the kids on the mound 
have resembled experienced veterans. 
Health 
Continued From Page 12 
Don't letyom:g!.asses blur 
your VISion. 
The McClurg Court Sports Center 
has four membership packages. The use 
of all the facilities is offered in the ath-
letic membership. It includes a pool, 
whirlpool, sun deck, tennis, racquetball 
and handball courts, aerobics classes, 
Progressive Resistance exercise equip-
ment, free weights, sauna steam room 
(men), steam cabinet (women) and 
locker room. 
The swim club membership includes 
the use of the pool, whirlpool, sauna, 
sundeck, steam room (men), steam cab-
inet (women) and lockers. 
The tennis club allows members to 
use the tennis courts, locker room, 
steam room (men), steam cabinet 
(women), and sauna. 
The fourth membership, the Corpo-
rate Program includes all the athletic 
membership facilities . 
REACH 
FOR'THE 
POWER. 
TEACH. 
No orher profession has fhis power 
The power ro woke up young minds The 
power ro woke up rhe world. Teachers 
hove rhor power Reoch for if. Teach 
For information call 
1-800-45-TEACH. 
Recruiting 
Young Teachers, Inc. 
f'\(,1 I! \1 ,1\ .! . 1'11111 COlUMBIA (HI~():\: I( II ~1' 1 ,,. I 
('11rMkit-ff'.wt~~ tlak14tlwll. 
~home oliM Bears mlgbt be 1M home r!eld for 1M men ~presenting our 
country In tbe I~ World Cuo rompd.ition. 
·'94 World cu'p Committee 
considers Soldier Field 
By Matthew Kissane 
The Federation International Foot-
ball Association (FIFA, pronounced 
" feefll") paid a visit to Chicago April 
I I to inspect Soldier Field, one of 18 
U.S. sites ~;~>nsiderctl for the 1994 
\\brld Cup Championship. 
The delegation will dec~ July 4, if 
tho contest will beheld in tho U.S., Bra· 
zit or Monocco, tho other countries 
have strong soccer traditions, but tho 
U.S. Yobrid Cup Conunittee is confi· 
The U.S. decided to fonn tho com- Information Ben Benlley Mid IIIII Sol-
mittee I 3 months ago and placed iu bid • diet Field is open to anybody. 
to host tho cup on September30, after a The cu~m~t llllional tam is on the 
si~·month preparation of docume!WI ve~ of making tho Seoul Olympic 
supporting the country's qualiriCalion Games. 
for tho tournament. ' Theesti~J~~teof 10 million active JOe-
Among tho qualifications the U.S. cer playen acrou the COUllll)' is also a 
had to meet were tho stadium, media posilive sign, according to 'D'ecket. 
and communications accessibility, tour: !t'sa lot stronger than 11101t people rc-"' 
ism and a government guarantee, aJ. alize," he uid. uPartlcipation coo-
lowing players unrcstrictcd access to tinues to grow dl'llll'l8lically, in spile ol 
the U.S. Visas for all athletes will be tho folding of the Nonh Ameriaon Soc-
available, according to'll'ecket: cer League." 
The committee guaranteed a national Soldier F'ICid, with a ....... cap.cily 
,_ _______________________ dent ab ut iu bid for tho games. 
Locker Room lines 
by 
Matthew Kissane 
It's tho bte I 980s and w~ • rc still looking back on • spons binge five years 
ago that almost spoikd Chlcago. 
Belic\"e it or 001. v.-e·rc spoikd. 
The White Sox ran O\"ertho American League \\1:51 in 1983. coming in 20 
pmc:soheadofthoseoond place Kansas City Royals. tho Sox' closestdiv~oon 
~· They v.-erc tho strongest team in tho Amencan league. kd by 
big. crov.~wakening bats and effec1ive pitching. both of v.-hiclt sttm to have 
been SlOnXI away. now. 
~Sox fans ~~ove abk 10 laugh in tho faces of tho North Siders. tho Cubs 
cbd I~ to tho National !.ague. Rick Sutcliffe took tho mound 1n May. 
playmg tho rok or~ \ aung. and a )OUng second b:L<m~~~~ . R}nr S.~IJ. 
pr!l\-ed he v.-u ~ than • pclla'C1al. 
Wrigley Field reclauned nauonal reopccl. and tho ~~ohok c•l) was ""ll'ng 
"Go. Cubs. Go!" 
But both cases came up JW1 shan of neaclt111g the peak . 
C!ucagoans ~~o-erc feellll8 . bneO). thai then sporu teams couldn't wm a 
crown. but tho upswt Bears changed all that 1n 1985. bulldoL•ng tholf way to 
tho~l. 
Though~ ·,-e ) et to •lllk to tho belolo• . .500 dqJchs of tho Cubs and Sox. 
tho Bears ha\-e yet 10 repeat their :sucxess. 
The 0\'CIIookcd Blackha~~o k.s had .ornr '"erY good ~Calm 1n thai Golden Eno 
of Chx:ago 'fiO'U. bullet'• keep peace by 001 d..c:u.mng thorn now 
11 "''OUid toot. by &It JICOOUJIIS . ... r tho Golden AJC has puscc~ bd011: ,.-e 
could really enJOY it. llul tho succc:u of tho auca,o Bulls could bn"' on a 
ra>aiSS&IItt. 
In die pal. I IIS1aled 10 a Bulls. pme on tho radio only 1f then: .... 11011u .. 
else 011. Moll oldie teams., my hfebmo J.ve beca mediocre 
Now !hoy J.ve one tho baa learnS "' die NBA. 
The Bulls won thetr ~ pme o( year on tho lui d8y o( tho KIJOII, and I 
liS1aled 10 !be wbolc pme ror tho rw ume "' yc:aB. 
They didn't play a pal pme. but d .,.. JOOd enoup to-a Bud-
leu llolloa Cdbcs. Now thoy'rc play"''IOfiiC tam from Clcvdand and I'v-e 
beca lisleamc. 
They've J01 MlcltKI Jordan. Remember h1t11 from Nonh eamr;,. and 
"b&JIIume" Carne? He'salol bca.ernow. They ..y IU>46poiru 111 tho 8ollon 
pme .,.. 'YJ*'al. IJna&ine thai. MOM cuanls would do a pal JOb if !hoy 
-.ACd wilh half thai 101&1. 
Jsuea the turc of money and tho u.aiSllnce or wpmcan ,. a .,....c rnociva· 
tJOnal tool. 
SerloWy, Jordan,. tho bal player 1n tho pme. Like former Bear Walter 
Plyton. he has been 001 only • Iandy bnahl tipOI on • Chaao ttl!i~Cr ror •lana 
tune, but tho whole tam 
One man cannot be five men. >a even wllh Jonlan. tho Butts were mcdlorn: 
I..W: the 1985 BeaR, tho Bull•' laboreD have found a way to mold IOJC!her 
hkc I Jm11 tam ohould. A her yea II of work1ngiOJCiher and the help of 1 few 
new f~e~:a, tho Bult .. n: lor real . 
Cllatta o.Jdey, a much n:apcctcd fOIWald by many NBA >lAB. hal dnnc: h~J 
JOb well , wfllclt, hkc tnOol Bulb' playeD of yea11 poL\1 - ReUIC Theu•. Scnlt 
May, break.!. all rulc:o On tiiOllc: Bull• """"'· Oakley would have been the ...,r, 
but 1llcu> and May didn't have the ' 87 · '88 Jordan 1n tho1r blocke<ll•n 
It'• 001 JU.\1 tho""" on tho Bull• that make thorn .uch 111 excuinJiy confi· 
denl team They have two laycD uf depth m that gn:al blockcoun m Scutt 
P1ppen, John Pn>(JII and Sam Vu~eenl. 
Vmcent 1.\ in the RJCaltng role of playmakcr, but he,. I IllO 1 play•loC!tcr ever 
..,. thai on a Bulb team bcfon:7 
Let me •low dov.-n before I gc:t to eliCited. The Bull• >1111 hllve to heat u few 
rearm to flj:l to the W.:.U:rn Conference Cluomj)l(ln•lup. 
lt'udllalonK way home, Toto. 
f)<JII't !hoy have anybody m the middle? Put O..kley "''them Whut ohnut 
I• WI'I Jmllan ean hut h•m up. The Bull• .rack a walt nf JXIWer. "'' why I• the 
c..hloncc of thorn w1nnm¥ fu.fctchcd'l 
Hey. thoy 'n:: not fn~m Calofurrua, and they don't ww r gn::c:n, hill we •ludd 
u.n:: lc•• ""'"''what the netwurh lhonk. l•n'111 funny h<IW pnolc•••HIIII team• 
walk""'"l m IIIC depth• tJf mcdwJCnly t<:od 111 n:pn::oc:lll IIIC lu'le•l 1""•1• ul 
NHA llllcnc'l 
I.Jd; allndoa""l"~"· l'lulodclphoa , and New Jcn<.'}' lt 'a lunc lhlll C'hka~n 
pro we me wrung ah<OJI Ihc NIJA ur~J •I•IW I her<! ,. reo I ~~"kclh;,lt l>r111~ played 
m tht~ arc:U.t\ 
'Jioc:•woly ''""K I hill ••••ld keep I he Hull• fn1111 wnlfliiiK 111 ~"""" lur I he'"'"' 
few yr"'' "hrukcu Jcy111 
"Our candidacy is c:erllinly a IIOiid 
one." Jim 'il'ecke~ press scctetary for 
tho committee said. 
"Everybody's confident about it," 
Leo Hernandez of tho IUinois Soccer 
Association added. 
soccer league will be established by of66,260, paiCdlhePIFAddeflllioa'l 
I 992. inspection easily. The ddeflllioa -.. 
'isted of rcpraenlativea from Yoat Qer. 
If tho league commences 5liCCeS5- many, Switzerland and Sp.la. 
fully. Park District Director or Public Continued on Page 11 
Nearby health spcis make 
it convenient to stay fit 
By Anne Marie Obiala 
Several fitness ceoters arc conven-
iently located in tho downlown area. 10 
many that one may be just around tho 
" Ptople gel • one-otHXIC relation-
sltip with thoit t~" Robert Lana of 
Combtncd f1tness Cc:nte1. I 88 W. Ran-
dolph • .w. 
The club doeso 't advertise its pnoes 
because !hoy wan1 prospective mem-
bers to see tho dub and what 11 has to 
offer inslad o( basing which health 
club to join on wfllclt is the cheapest. 
New memben; undcrJo 111 evaluation 
to ddcnnine tho bal pi'OIIIUtl for them. 
Lana .w parucipanls 1e:atn about fll· 
..,.. bul have to follow throuJII on tho 
prop11111 to gel tho mu.imum benrfu. 
- Ptople don.. wanl 10 wail 10 tho 
pou11 ot no return," he Mid. "They 
- to 111an now. • wt.ewr 1JC or 
sltape !hoy.~ in.-
a- • tbc Combined Fitncu 
ea- inc:ludc eaobica; edVMCed 8Cfo 
obb; • plus whidiiiJ'alllllem. c:oo-
dlcJonl ..s - abclomiMI IDUides; 
bottom half. wflicb strcsleS hips. abdo-
men and thighs; weights which includes 
tho upper and lower body using liJhl 
weiahts and rubbatoands: tow impKt 
eaobica and power aerobics. The 
po1oier aerobics class is not ft>COID-
mended for lqinnen and is followed 
by i-cooditioniQg won!. 
Their equipmeol illdudes free and 
universal weiaJ!ts. a Nautilus IIIKIIine. 
a healed pool. a sauna. tanning beds and 
• J*ldcd aerobic l1ocK 
The club requires a one-time initia-
tiOn fee and IIIOI1Ihly JM)'fllCIXS. A 
member alii quit llll)1ime but forfeits 
tho initiation fee. 
The Chica&o Health and RllcquetbUI 
Cub has four downlown toc.tions and 
2 I ochet locations in tho Chiatco area. 
They don .• piblicize prices bcaule 
-"~fee is developed on a 
penonaliml basis and - ... Yll)l. 
Their prcliiWil consisls ol !Me 
pt-. -" ~~~kin~ about 90 days. The 
f1111 is 10 nonnalble body wcjplllld 
- · tower die resn,. heart 
IIIC, lower the I1ICI11bcO f'M ~ 
and increate their leu IIIIIICie tiaae. 
Rqxoponiocufll of die body is die 
second Ill- in wbicb die member 
tooes his muadcs and lqinla minimal 
mai-.:c propm. 
111 tho r11111-..,e ottbe ~~~ape-ap po-
pam die member devises a Jmiale. 
..nee propam to ioslft ~
rauJts and 10 llllinlain die lalllts tile 
member already lldlieval. 
1bt propam is supen;.d ... ._.. 
DMIDl bcnef'tts. Equipment i8dudos 
hanchll and r&qlltlball r.cilities. dly 
- 1001111, -- 1001111, . ..... pool and joging faeilitiea. 
~~ hav-e cudioo--- po-
gJVIIS.- Gcdbud said. She ..... po-
spoctiv-e health c:hlb tnan1oea eo Yilil 
one oldie Chiatco Healdlllld ......... 
J.Jt Clubs fora IOIIC 
Alex EDiquez, fiom tile Daai Pilla 
Spa. said tbeir r-~ • m N. 
Micbipa, t.s oae yeady fee. Utllilll 
Olhcr health duli.. IIIey !law ., .... 
lioD fee Of IIIOIIIbly ~
ux:..~ on die 31111 no.. of Daai 
Plua. the cw, oilers. dcaed, ..... 
pool . .... fully ..... --
1001111 lOr mea IIIII - -...... 
ftiWiQa and CIOIS ~ ... -
chines. Aclditional .......... B:llide • 
suncledt. --· a tanDial -~~~~~a 
-.nroom. 
Another nearby healtb dub • .. 
1212 S. Micltipn Healdl and ......... 
J.Jt Cub. Facilities illdtadc .._ _. 
quea.u courts. • coqlldc wdPt 
100111, free weJabls. aerobic --
equipment, basltttbal1 and ...,... 
courts. two dry - and • co-ed 
whillpool. 
~ minulle rcaulareaobica *-
arc otrcrctl aJooa with low illlpKt -
blcs classes. ShapHf c*- ut a 
combi..rion of tow and hiP aedlica. 
Ti&hten and tone dasaes ~oa 
stretdles and tonlfll exadlel b llll 
loftr bocly. Aqua lti'Obicl d.- • 
abo otrerctl. 
A Jist or membenhip pac:bpl 11 
available by calllna lhec:hlb. 
Akeco ~. a ColllmbiliMlnle-
tor at the LIWICMI YMCA. obeloap to 1 
health club. She said what Colllmbil of. 
fen at the YMCA and what hetlltll thlbl 
one~ "at\\ JM'd1Y slmllar.~ 
"The WOII. OUIUI\I Ihe 1111110 and you 
can piclt your own music (to WOit out 
to), " Kadano said. H lth cltlba wUI 
piclt up oo new ~ abwt nine$, lht 
continued. so the nt,_ t1'tfld 1101 
··-'"""" ., .... "........ tWina •• 
..,,., ho l.-d p<•JI '"''"" ;\lith 114•w of the OMit I'IPa 11 lSI N. Mlcli!IM. <:onttnued 0(1 Pege 11, 
